
David was desperate. The Lord was nowhere to be found. Why, O Lord, do you stand far away? Why do you hide
yourself in times of trouble? (1). Worse, the wicked were everywhere (2-11). They persecuted God’s poor (2),
boasted about breaking God’s law (3), denied God’s existence (4), and mocked God’s judgments (5). David was
especially pained by what they said. “There is no God” (4). “I shall not be moved; throughout all generations I
shall not meet adversity” (6). “God has forgotten, he has hidden his face, he will never see it” (11). If God had
acted sooner rather than later, David would not have seen so many dangers or felt so endangered. God delays to
multiply the danger.

We see the danger, so why is God still delaying?

Why is God so quiet? Why is God so quiet when the wicked are so noisy? Why is God nowhere to be seen when
the wicked are everywhere to be seen? Why is God so slow when the wicked are so busy? Why does God delay
when the wicked are so early?
 
We’re not the first believers to feel like this and ask questions like this. Three thousand years ago, the Psalmist
was asking the same painful questions. Thankfully, in Psalm 10, God also gave him a comforting answer, three
comforting answers actually.

WHY IS GOD SO QUIET?
PSALM 10

GOD DELAYS TO MULTIPLY THE DANGER (1-11)

LEARNING

GOD’S DELAYS 

AMPLIFY OUR PERIL.



LIVING

When the wicked are everywhere and God seems to be nowhere, describe your great peril, pray a great prayer, and be
confident of great protection.

One of the ways I worship Christ with the Psalms is to hear him singing them. Like every Jewish boy, he would
have learned the Psalms and sung them in his home and in the synagogue. I see him in great peril, singing
verses 1-11; I see him falling to his knees, praying verses 12-15; I see him rising from his knees singing
confidently about God’s deliverance (16-18).  No one was in greater danger, no one had greater prayers, and no
one had a greater deliverance.

LOVING

So what did David do? Did he give up on God? No, after listing all the wicked’s works, he asked God to work. Arise, O
Lord (12a); remember, O Lord (12b); hear them, O Lord (13); see them, O Lord (14); break them, O Lord (15a); pursue
them, O Lord (15b). God delays to increase and intensify our prayers.

We’ve prayed, so why is God still delaying?

GOD DELAYS TO INTENSIFY OUR PRAYERS (12-15)

GOD'S DELAYS

AMPLIFY OUR PRAYERS

David leaves us in no doubt as to the eventual outcome. The Lord is king forever and ever; the nations perish
from his land. O Lord, you hear the desire of the afflicted; you will strengthen their heart; you will incline your
ear to do justice to the fatherless and the oppressed, so that man who is of the earth may strike terror no more
(16-18). The Lord reigns (16), the Lord hears (17), and the Lord delivers (18). God delays to magnify his power in
delivering.

GOD DELAYS TO MAGNIFY HIS POWER (16-18)

GOD'S DELAYS

AMPLIFY GOD'S POWER


